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Use one word or sentence to describe 
what would make a wonderful world? 

 
 Being green 

 Give needy people food in the Ukraine 

 Be nice to the environment 

 Don’t litter 

 Be nice to people 

 Donate to the poor 

 Support other people 

 Picking up litter 

 Raising money through a bake sale to help Doctor’s without 
borders 

 Don’t use our cars so much 

 Ride your bicycle not your car 

 Treat people with respect 

 Be responsible, reasonable 

 Show empathy for other people 

 Recycle 



 Help get medicine to doctors in other countries 

 Donate books to the Red Cross 

 Help with endangered animals like Pandas 

 Give books, clothes and toys to people in need 

 Plant trees to help the environment 

 Plant flowers 

 Plant organic foods(grown without any chemicals) 

 We have 

 Clean water, a home, plants, friends, mothers and fathers 
 
 

Title ideas / Hook Ideas 
 
 Help the World 

 Snuggly Wuggly help the world 

 Make a Funny World 

 Being Green is Fun 

 Fuggly Wuggly Snuggly Fun 

 Cheesely Huggly Ugly Way 

 Wiggly Jiggly Wonderful World 

 Wonder World Help the World 

 Wonder World Green 

 Wonder Kids Help the People 

 We are the Wonder Kids 

 World People’s 

 Be the Green 

 Whatzup World 

 Hi World 

 In a Cool World 



 
 

It’s a Cool World 

 

Written April 13, 2010 at Eugene Coste School by Lynn Brandt’s Grade 3 class,   

Molly Hamilton, Anthony Burbidge 
 

Verse 1 
 
Every Day when I go home 
I think I’m pretty lucky you know 
I’ve got a safe place where I can grow 
Making snow forts in the snow 
 
Chorus 
 
It’s a cool World 
It’s a cool World 
It’s a cool, cool WORLD! 
 
Verse 2 
 
Everyday when I go to school 
My Grade three class, we really rule! 
I’ve got a safe place where I can grow 
Our great big bake sale raised some dough ($) 
 
 
Repeat Chorus 
 



Instrumental (Verse) 
 
Repeat Chorus 
 
Repeat Chorus 
 
It’s a cool, cool WORLD! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.MakeAWonderfulExperience.com 
www.MakeAWonderfulDay.com 

 

http://www.makeawonderfulexperience.com/
http://www.makeawonderfulday.com/

